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Shelby High Wins Second Straight NOL Crown
Whippet 11 Smashes
Crestline* 34 To 6

X V

By JOHN GRAY
SHELBY—The Shelby Whippets turned on their scor-

ing power in the first and last quarters to roll over Crest-
line 34-6, here last night to " win their second straight
Northern Ohio league grid tilt. It was their 13th consecu-
tive league triumph in two seasons before a shivering
crowd of 2,500 fans who sat in a snow storm to watch

" the contest.
It was Shelby's s e v e n t h

straight? league victory this sea-
son without a defeat. The loss
was Crestline's fourth in seven
league starts and wound up tiie

TopsHuck Is
In Moose Pin
League Friday

Bill H u c k cut down 576
•'sticks" last.night at the Colony
alleys for the No. 1 spot in the
Moose lodge bowling league.

He wound up with games of
220, 190 t-nd 166 while John Klish
was second with 193-211-170—574.
A middle' game of 139 ruined
Harry Swimley's chances. He
started with a 208 and finished
with 212 for 559. Glenn Lanning
Jr..also had 189-191-179—559.

Others: Norm Male; 553; Or lie
Grable, 550; Harold Robinson,
541; R. Burger, 537; Charles Alt-
man, 536; Dan Nagle, 534; M.
Rohal, 532; Dick Noblet, 531; T
Miller, 531; Joe Kasper, 531; F.
Schnittke, 530;
525; M. Dill,

K. Knackstead,
524; W. Lamb-

-right, 524 and Joe Anetzberger,
"521

Robinson had the top single
game of 221. Rohall and Grable
had 211's.

** Ernest Burch, Nickles Bakery
No. 2 led the bowlers in the
Richland "C" Handicap l a s t
nigh', with 188-175-199—552.

John Amicone, Mansfield Plat-
ing, followed with 176-160-198—
534; Jess Brokaw, Nickles Bak-
ery No. 2, 223-147-155—525; Joe
Rahall, Triangle Club, 160-209-
145—514; Carl Graham, News-
Journal ̂ No. 2, 155-147-198 — 500.
Others were Joe Kreis, 496; Jack
Menkft
493.

Neves-Journal

495 and Mart Heskett,

No. 2 led the
•teams with 2,350. Triangle Club
and Rose Bowl Tavern made
three game sweeps. *

*Lead in the Tappan Stove loop
went to Ronnie Bender with 123-
172-193—489 while Bill Moritz
had 151-165-170—486.

Others: Joe Morganstern, 460;
Dick Erndt, 455; Ray Kilgore,
452; Earl Burns, 447; G e o r g e
Maurer, 436; Russell Erdenber-

-ger, 426 and Bob West, 426.

*Helen Wilhelm, Remlong Heat-
ing, whopped games of 143,
214 and 180 .for a 537 total and
lead in the Women's Commer-

- cial "B" loop. Martha Dye, All-
; States Freight, was second with
160-166-199—525.

All-States romped off

season for both schools.
Shelby set a new NOL sea-

son scoring record by piling
up 277 points in the seven
league victories. Upper San-
dusky had held the record
with 219 joints in 1945.
Shelby's Fullback L a r r y

Paine nosed out Halfback Ross
McFarland" for the league's in-
dividual scoring honors by mak-
ing three touchdowns and an ex-
tra point to bring his total to
94 points. McFarland s c o r e d
three extra points to wind up
the season with 88 points in
league competition.

The Whippets received t h e
kick-off and marched 55 yards,
straight down the field for a
touchdown with Paine plunging
from the Crestline one-y a r d
line. McFarland plunged t h e
extra point.

Fullback Don Woods passed
to Halfback Larry Dodd for a
65-yard gain and a Crestline
score in the first period. Woods'
placement was blocked, giving
the 7-to-6 lead to Shelby.- "

Another 50-yard Whippet drive
with Halfback
scoring from

Dinty Moore
the five-yard

marker. Paine plunged the ex-
tra point, leaving Shelby, 14,
Crestline, 6.

The two teams battled on. fair-
ly equal terms until the end of
the third quarter.

Shortly after the f o u r t h
quarter opened, Paine scored
two more Whippet touchdowns
from the one - foot mark on
plunges. McFarland plunged for
one of the extra points.

Quarterback Jerry Wilson
ended his football career with
a 35-yard jaunt for a Whippet
score after intercepting; a
Crestline pass in the fourth
period. McFarland plunged for
the extra point, ending the
scoring.
Two Whippets, Paine and

Guard Jack Imhoff, and t w o
Crestliners, Center Sam F o r d
and Guard Robert Smarto, were
ordered out
fighting.

of the game f o r

The Whippets will be feted by
the Owls at a turkey dinner
Monday night and by the school
at the Richland recreation Fri-
day night.

OUT OF WORK—Apparently not too concerned about his sur-
prise dismissal as manager of the Cleveland Indians, Lou
Boudreau jokes with his children, Lou Jr., 3, and Sharon, 7.

(International Soundphoto)

Ashland High Grid Team
Defeats Gallon In Finale

GALION—The Gallon high school Tigers wound up their 1950
football season at Heise park last night by losing to Ashland high,
27 to 0.

The Tigers closed the season with three victories and six de-
feats while the triumph was the sixth against two defeats and a

Sexton Meets
Big Bruiser
In Mat Show

The two --match victory string
of Boppin'Barney Bernard may
come to a sudden end tonight
when he collides with Frank Sex-
ton, one of the finest matmen,
in the professional wrestling
headliner at the armory.

Sexton is a former world
heavyweight champion and a
clean workman with a wide re-
pertoire of holds. He will pit
245 pounds against the 265-pound
bulk of Bernard who has beaten
Dutch Hewlett and Fredrich Von
Schacht in the last two weeks
here.

They will wrestle two - of-
three falls with a one - hour time
limit.

The same restrictions will be
on the semi - final go between
Handsome Johnny Valentine and
Cowboy Len Hughes, the Nova
Scotia badman.

Meeting in the 30 - minute pre-
liminary will be Great Mephiston
and Shiek Omar Kyam.

attack, Ashland
in the fir-t five

most of the honors, placing four

It was the third grid cham-
pionship won by Shelby since

with 'ne NOL was formed in 1944.
Miss Betty Reau, 16. a pretty

team members among the lead- dark-haired^ Shelby high school
ing individuals. The Freighters "'"" ""' '

- had the top team count of 2,418
pins and recorded the lone three-
game sweep. Other leading
members of the team were: Ev
Swank, 515; Sis DeWeese, 477
and Ev Marshman, 473.

Completing the individual list
were: Hon Wehinger, Remlong's

senior, reigned over the "post-
poned homecoming celebration.
Her attendants were the Misses
Susan Whisler, Anna Lee Irey,
Doris Stoffer and Corlena Stew-
art, also seniors.

The Whippet marching band
turned in its best half-time per-

Iformance

Dauthuille Cops
Close Win Over
Young In Garden

NEW YORK — Ml — Laurent
Dauthuille probably will get an-

with blacklighting.
SHELBY

Ends—Witter. Gump. Fath. Keller
TacUes — Ncwland. Bendlc. Lconharc

505; Mary Dintamin and A n n
Sauer, both of Ingram - Martin
Oldsmobile, 488's; Lena Aston, V,UI.^.1 „„,„„,
Remlong's, 476 and Dorothy Jes-, Back" — WtKon.*' McFarlanti. IvJoorr. L.
SOn, RitZ Nite Club, 473. - I PMnc._F<,rcman. NothacKer. DeVito. Mill-

Helen Civay, Ritz, had a 202.
Ik-

Top Spot in the Women of the Centers—Ford."Hartman

•Moose loop was taken by Emma
I Frontz with 95-180-122—397 while CRESTLTNE

:*fn<5?VKTj£*vnc' Imhoff- Diek

' '
Iron. Shade

CRESTLINE
End1?—Claes. Smith
Tackles—Pavnter. Ritter,
Guards—Smarto. Kemle. Blum.

Racks—Splrrof, Dodri, Morton. Woods.

' G e n e v a Workman
131-116—385.

.14
6

20 — 34
0 — 6

Others: Margaret Armstrong,
371; Betty Rusiska, 367; Dorothy
Merschdorf, 367; Marie Gentille,
355 and Gladys Mace, 352.

* ^
H. Peterson smacked down a

154-193-164—561 for Stone Con-
tainer in the Richland Commer-

. . .
Touchdowns'. Shelbv — Paine (31, Moore,

had 138- Wilson! Crcstllne— Dodd
T!xtra points: McParlund » (plunces);

i Paine (plunce).

tie for Ashland.
With John Roseboro spear-

heading the
scored twice
minutes and romped to the win.
Only two minutes had elapsed
when Roseboro score " the first
of his three TD's on a 12-yard
off-tackle smash. Three minutes
later he scampered around end
to score from the 17.

Harold Brown booted both ex-
tra points.

Ashland scored twice more
in the second quarter. Rose-
boro ran off tackle for five
yards and the tally and then
he took to the airlanes and
pitched a 10-yard running pass-
to Ronald Bechtel for the
counter. ' «•
The Tigers only bid for i

touchdown was lost when they
almost broke away in the fourth
period, but Harold Beach was
tripped up by his own interfer-
ence.

Gallon made nine first down;
rushing and none by passing,
while Ashland had nine firs'
downs rushing and one passing

The game was the swansoni
for nine Galion seniors: F r e t
Durtschi. Dave Columbus, Jack
Hathaway, Jim Sipes, Dick Pow-
ers, Louis Corwin, H o w arc
Hocker, Dale Cronenwett and
Jim Beecher.

At the half, Bank President
Bernard Elliker presented the
homecoming queen, Miss Eileen
Barrett, with
roses. Miss

Loudonville
Team Whips
Bellville 11

BELLVILLE — Scoring a
touchdown in each of the
four quarters, the Loudon-
ville high school gridders de-
feated Bellville 27-13 here
last night.

It was the final game of the
season for both 11's. The Red
Sirds, who snapped a four-game
osing s t r e a k , completed the
campaign with four wins and
five losses. The Blue Jays, who
absorbed their fourth licking in
a row, finished with a 3 - 5 - 1
record.

Jack Augenstein, top man in
the Bird's attack all season,
scored the first touchdown
from the six yard line cli-
maxing an 80-yard drive. Bell-
ville tied the count in the sec-
ond quarter, Bob Leedy crack-
ing: ihto the end zone from the
eightyard line. A 57-yard pass
from Jake Walker to Leedy
preceded the scoring play.
The visitors moved to the fron:

to stay after recovering a fum-
ble on the Blue Jay 23 follow,
ing the next kickoff. Duane Yod-
er bulled over from the five
Line smashes by Porter and Bob
Rush plus a 15 yard penalty ad-
vanced the ball to the five.

Yoder set the stage for the
third TD by romping 37 yards to
the Jay three on the Statue of
Liberty play. Porter pounded in-
to the end zone" Paul Robinson
capped a 62-yard drive by sneak-

a bouquet of rec
Barrett and her

court, reigned during a colorfu
homecoming dance in the schoo!
gymnasium following the game
The queen's court was Sue Mur

o t h e r shot at middleweight!ray, Marilyn King, Mathann

Tygers Fall To Waite
In First-Half Attack

yards for the finaing. three
tally.

Jim Eagleston sqrinted 1'.
yards for the second Bellville
touchdown in the last frame. A
44-yard aerial from Leedy to
Horace Stoodt set up the score

LOUDONVILLE
Ends—Workman, Yeaner. Gardner
Tackles—Butler. Hay. Good. '"ncr-
Guards—Richardson. Haudenschlld. Ma

Caskey, Roach. Sprens.
Center—Irvini:
Backs—Robinson, -Rush, Yoder, J For

ter. Ausenstein. B. Sellers
BELLVILLE

Ends—Stoodt, Stevens.
Tackles—Hardin. Freeman.
Guards^—Ewers, Evstcr
Center—D, Walker.
Backs—J. Walker. Leedy. aclcston. Kim

11 ton.
liOOTJONVILLE . 6 7 7 * 7 •>'
BELLVILLE 0 6 0 7—1;

Touchdowns: Ausenstein (6-yard run)
Yoder (5-yard run) : J. Porter (3-vard
run): Robinson (3-vard run):
yard run) ' EaKlcston (14-vard

: Leci
run!.

:dv (8

Roofing, was second with 183-
168-204—555.

Others: W. Baker, McKinley,
522; R. Seymour, Cement Pro-
ducts. 495; H. Vanderbilt,
O'Neil Co., 491; F. Bunn,
Kinley, 481 and E. Albin, Con-

champion Jake LaMotta — but
the title won't be at stake.

After the Frenchman's close
decision over Paddy Young last
night at Madison Square Garden,
they talked of a third Dauthuil-
le-LaMotta match.

Al Weill, international boxing
club matchmaker, hopes to ar-
range an over - the - weight
bout between Jake and Dauthu-
ille for Madison Square Garden,
Dec. 8 or Dec. 15.

Dauthuille whipped
Feb. 21, 1949 before Jake won
the title. Last Sept. 13 he almost
lifted the championship but was
knocked out by the champ with
13 seconds to go in the 15th
round at Detroit.

One fellow who wants more of
Dauthuille is Paddy Young, the
young Irishman from New

M. I York's Greenwich village who
Me- thought he won last night.

Davies, Marilyn Hart, K a r e n
Glnss. and June Nauftzinger.

ASHLAND
Ends—Bechtel and Rlckei.
Tackles—Stewart and Roland.
Guards—Sprinkle and Smith.
Center—-Haley.
Backs—Glasser. Beer, John and Jim

Roseboro.
AALION

Ends—D. Hathaway and Siprs,
Tackles—Henkel and Columbus
Guards—J. Hathaway and DurtschJ.
Center—Powers.
Backs — Corrv. Schuttcra. Cope and

Bi-ach
ASHLAND.._. _ 14 13 0 —27
GALION 0 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns: Roseboro 3 (12-yard run.
17-vard run, 5-yard run) . Bechtel (10-yard

LaMotta! Extra points: Brown 3 ^placements).

John Carroll
Rips Syracuse

CLEVELAND — (UP) — John
Carroll university won a chilly
football thriller here last night
from Syracuse university, 21 to

cial loop. W. Bixby, McKinley'tamers', 464. Baker had a 208

: Boudreau Looks To Pirates
For Answer To Job Problem

CLEVELAND — Ufl L o u
- Boudreau, the nation's No. 1 un-
- employed ball player, m i g ht
" glance towards Pittsburgh today

for a possible answer to his big
league future.

Anyway, Ryan now says the
Cleveland team is arranging an-
othor managership for Boudreau
on a big league club and that is
:'nearing completion." (Bou-

2 8
2
2

Kinsell
SIcter

will buy up Meyer's $40,000 con-
tract and get a new manager.'K°nchanrt ... . _ . _

Tnrlox- tl-,o TV;X»V K*« M^nU Miller . 3 2 8 PllklnctonlOday, tile In be S big prob- ghcrman".: 0 3 3 Swcarlnei-n .
lem is to convince the hysteri- Total 15 ]4 / - ' T o - a i R ' '"
caUBoudreau fans — and there I IBERIA* '.',.' 7. J9 °""'e 12
are plenty _ that the move is'PLEASANT " ". I2

all for the best.
The 33-year-old

There sits Branch Rickey, the this),
new general manager and vicej Here is where Rickey comes
president of the Pirates, w h o j i n . He has a date with Pirate
cleared the way so that the manager Billy Meyer Monday

' Cleveland Indians could f i re, and there has been talk that he
Boudreau after nine years as
shortstop - manager.

T-he catch to the business of
keeping Boudreau in suspense
by not hiring dr firing him
weeks ago turns out to have
been the difficulty in cutting
the new manager, Al Lopez,

. away from the same job with
; minor league Indianapolis.

Indianapolis is a Pittsburgh
"farm. Ellis Ryan, Indians' pres-
ident, disclosed that he and gen-
eral manager Hank Greenberg
had decided that if they could
not get Lopez, they would re-
hire Boudreau.

It was only after Rickey took
- over the Pirates, he said, that

• they were able to get permis-
sion to take him. Then th e y
acted.

Iberia Takes
Cage Victory

IBERIA — Building up an
early lead the Iberia high school
Presidents opened their 1950 -51
basketball season last night by
edging Pleasant, 44 to 40.

Iberia led at the quarter, 19 to
, , ,- . . . . 8. Kinsell of the losers led the
dreau says he knows nothing ofLcorers with 19 points. The Iber.

ia reserves won the prelim, 32
to 29. Iberia hosts Caledonia next
Friday.

Ikena (44) . Pleasant (40)

Riddle
Milcv

t .
3 7 Mahcr .
2 14 Mchaffv

f t
.1 5
0 2
3 19
n 4
1 3
a 4
I 3
B 40

16 , before
fans.

16,724 homecoming

Carroll's fullback, Carl Taseff,
led the Blue
point , fourth

Streaks in a 14-
quarter scoring

drive that won the game. Syra-
cuse rebounded in the last 60
seconds driving 72 yards to the
Streaks' 17, but the final gun
cut short their scoring hopes.

The Orangemen sc6rcd first
in the opening minutes on a 73
yard"drive. Fullback Bob Young
plunged over from the one and
Bob Kolesar converted. How
ever, Carroll started moving in
the late first period and scored
early in the second on Taseff's
first pass of his collegiate car-
eer. Taseff "scored on runs on
12 and one yards.

Extra BOints: Auscnstcin 2 (runsV. J
Porter f fumblc recovery). Stoodt (pass).

Mount Gilead
Drops Finale
To Ashley, 6-0

M O U N T G I L E A D — Th_
Mount Gilead high school foot-
ball team failed to take advant-
age of its opportunities here las1

night and dropped a 6-0 decision
to Ashley in the final game o
the season for both teams.

Halfback Gardner scored the
lone touchdown, sficing for sev
en yards in the third period.
Halfback Howard began the pay
off push by intercepting an In-
dian pass on the Ashley nine
yard line and running to the
Mount Gilead 37. Line plays car-
ried the ball to the seven from
which point Gardner tallied.

Mount Gilead, which ended it
campaign with three wins in nine
starts, was inside the Ashley 10-
yard line on three separate oc-
casions, but couldn't score.

ASHLEY
Ends—Hershev. Redd.
Tackles—Kipn. Jeffrey
Guards—Mnplcs, Van Ausdale.
Center—Held.
Backs—Martin. Gardner, Howard.

Grith. Mc«

MOUNT GILEAD
Ends—Mother, Case
Tackle1?—Japreer, Baker.
Guards—Levinc. Campbell.
Centers—Bacheldcr.
Backs—Lust. Harden. Zolman. Muff l rv

ASHLEY 0 0 K 0—
MOUNT GILEAD 0 0 0 0—I

Touchdown: Gardner (7-vard run).

Warrant Is Out
For Ring Cliamp

JERSEY CITY, N. J. — (UP!
— A warrant was out today for
the arrest of world lightweigh
boxing champion Ike Williams
of Trenton, N. J.

Judge Chester Sikinski issucc
the writ yesterday, charging that
for the fourth time, Williams fail
ed to appear in traffic court to
plead to a charge of passing a
red light.

they gained possession on the
\Vaitc 34. Jim Dawkins stabbed
nine yards, was stopped for no
gain, picked up one yard, and
then lost six in four straight
carries. Esker Jordan powered
to the 24 and Dawkins whipped
15 to the nine. After Jordan lost
a yard, an unnecessary rough-
ness penalty gave Mansfield the
ball on the one foot line. /

Dave Guy recovered a fumble |

the end zone to take a touch-
down pass from Benny Carbetta.
Bob Stauffer's conversion kick
was good.

The Tygers staged a deter-
mined goal line stand several
moments later. After a 60-yard

(Continued from Page 1)s

of action Peacock accounted for
86 yards.

Waile was quick to take ad-
vantage of the demolition work
of its rugged halfback and
added two more touchdowns be-
fore the first half ended.

It was a different story dur-
ing the second half, however.
The Bengals stopped the In-
dians cold and uncorked a 34-
yard scoring drive of their
own.
Waite had much the better of

the statistics. Its vicious ground
attack. led by Peacock and Half-
oack Jim Zieroff, rolled up 279
yards. Its two completed passes
in seven attempts were good for
57 yards and one touchdown. The
Tygers 'could pick up only 90
yards through and around the
hefty Indian line and added
only 32 yards via the airways,
seven of them good for their lone
tally.

After John Todd's punt rolled i
dead on the Waite 14, following
the Bengals' first series of plays,
Peacock put the Indian offense
in motion. He exploded through
center for seven yards and then
ripped for 10 more to the 31.

Zieroff sliced for eight and
Fullback Stan Sterger bucked for
three to the 42. After Peacock
was caught for a nine-yard loss,
Zieroff slipped through tackle for
13 to the 46. With three blockers
in front of him, Peacock eased
around left end and sprinted 54
yards. Ray Gunner's kick was
good for the extra point.

Todd was forced to punt
again after Mansfield failed to

. go anywhere on its second try
on offense. His boot ftwas
downed on the Waite 30. An
11-yard jab by John Galyas
and a three-yard smash by
Peacock moved the ball to the
44. A 15 - yard unnecessary
roughness penalty put the pig-
skin on the Tyger 38. Zieroff
lost a yard, but Peacock blast-
ed five yards.
The Indians gained five more

yards on an offside penalty and
then Sterger bulled five to the
24. Christy Kohn slashed to the
11 before Peacock hit to the
seven. Sterger hammered to the
four and then the 190 - pound
freshman sailed around end into
pay dirt. Gunner converted
again.

The Mansfielders began mov-
ing a short time later frorn their
own 26. A penalty gave them a
first down on the 44 and Johnny
Auer went for seven to the In-
dian 49. Tod cut to the 44 before .
Auer was thrown for a two-yard victories, three defeats and a

Cardington
Ends With
46-0 Rout

CARDINGTON — Halfback
Donald Kelly, a j u n i o r ,
scored t h r e e touchdowns
and passed to Clinger for
another here last night as
C a r d i n g t o n h i g h scho.ol
closed an unbeaten season with

on the seven and then went into'a 46-° ro.ut o£ Plymouth high
school gridders. The win found
Cardington ending the season
| with a 287-point scoring total,
j against 32 for opponents,

Cardington shares the Middle
Buckeye league title with Sun-
bury. It was the eighth defeat

parade the Indians had a first in nine starts for Plymouth.
down on the Mansfield one. jNine Cardington seniors played
Sterger took three cracks and | their final games here.

After a scoreless opening
quarter, Cardington unleashed a
ground attack that swept the Pil-
grims back repeatedly. Only
three Cardington passes were
thrown with two resulting in
touchdowns and the other bring-

Zieroff one, but the Bengal
line held f i r in, preventing-
another score.

MANSriCLU
Ends—Lee. Dave Guv. J Dinner Ewers.
Tackles—Mona-stra, LindMiv. Kltcr. R.

Dlcmer, Pierce. Dick Guv, stcclc
StauHer8 ~ KMt' Welk=r- Esbmihadc.

Center—Pidler.
Backt,—Carbetta. J. Dawklni, Auer. Jor-

dan. Shaskv. Schluter, Kline. Pesnno. Zeic-
ler, Todd.

TOLEDO WATTE
End:. — L. CummlnES, Davis, oaluznv.

Turner. Whltner.
Tackles—Carter Koroloff. Pocse, Thom-

as, Wlnebrenner.
Guurds—\\. Cuniminss. Fromlev. Tschir-
Centers—Gunner. Keaton.
Backs—Petroff. Kohn, Peacock, Stcrtfer,

Galvas, Smith. Williams. Zieroff. Zunk.MANSFIELD o o o 7 — 7
TOLEDO WAITE . 0—26

Mansfield Scoring.
Tojchdojvn- Dave Guv (7-vard pass).
Extra point. Staiiffcr (placement).

Toledo u'aitr Scorlnfr.
Touchdouns' Peacock 2 (54-yard run,

1-vard rum. Zieroff (53-vard run) : L.
Cummlncs (31-vard pass).

Extra points: W Cummlncs 2 (place-
ments).

STATISTICS
Mans.,

First downs 8
RushinB !>
PassinK ..... 0
Penalties 3

Yards gained rushlnc SO
Yards lost scrimmape 45
Passes attempted II
Passes completed 4
P'isscs Intercepted bv 1
Pass vardaKe .. . . . . . . 32
Number of punts 3
Punt average 36
Number of punt returns
Punt return yards ....
Number of kickoff returns
Kickorr return vards
Number of fumbles
Own fumbles recovered ....
Number of penalties
Penalty yardaee

1
-11

4
53
3
2

65

Wiiilc
13

R
1
4

279
21)

7

3
57

2
26.6

1
.18

2
27
1
0

Millersburg 11
Drops Finale
By 21-12 Tally

MILLERSBURG — The Mil-
lersburg Spartans closed their
1950 football season here last
night, losing to a strong Ritt-
man eleven, 21 to 12.

It was the sixth win in nine
games for the victors while the
Spartans finished up with five

ing an extra point.
Kelly climaxed a 72 - yard

drive to skirt right end for 10
yards to tally the first counter.
Halfback Iron also scored in
the second quarter by plung-
ing: through center the final
seven yards after a 55 - yard
drive.
O n c e Cardington's offense

gained momentum Clinger and
Davis were switched from the
me into the backfield. Both tal-
,ied in the final half, Clinger tak-
ing a Kelly pass good for 35
yards and Davis snaring a Kelly
pass to erase the final 15 yards.

Coomer added the final tally
Dy plunging through tackle for
17 yards.

Cold weather kept, the crowd
to 350 persons.

PLYMOUTH
Ends—Bettac, Wilson, L. Hampton.
Tackles—Ebv. Reed. Donnenwlrth. Eck-

stein.
Guards—J. Kennedy. R. Hampton.
Centers—N. Kennedy. Dorian
Backs—Rhine. Filer. Mciser. Louie and

Larry Root, Schreck. Jacoms.
CABUINGTON

Ends—Maccyko, Cumston. Landon.
Tackles—Alexander. Holmllch.guards—Davis, clineer.

enter—Underwood.
Backs—Clark, Harris. Iron. Coomor. Kcl-

lev, Henthornc.
CARDINGTON 0 13 13 20—48
PLYMOUTH 0 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns: Kcllv 3: Iron, plunge: Clin-
eer. pass; Davis, pass: Coomer. plunge. *

Extra points: Henthornc 3 (placements);
Kelly (pass).

loss. Indian Halfback Fred Blan-
ton then intercepted a wobbly
Benny Carbetta pass on the
Waite 30 and returned to the 36
to foil the Tygers' lone first half
threat.

Sterger, Kohn, and Quarter-
back Gus Pctroff advanced the
ball to the 47 and then Zieroff
cut through a gaping hole at
right tackle and sped 53 years
untouched for the third tally.

With the first half nearing its
end, Waite counted its final TD
when Petroff pitched 31 yards
to End Lerh Cummings. The
home 11 had taken over at mid-
field. The running of Sterger and
a 15-yard penalty against the
Bengals put the ball on the 31.
from which point Petroff heaved
a desperation aerial to Cum-
mings "who was all alone behind
the Mansfield secondary.

The tempo of the contest in-
creased in intensity during the
final half, the teams, battling
each other tooth and nail. The
Tygers began several drives, but
were stalled each time until
midway in the final stanza when

tie.
Millersburg: grabbed a tem-

porary lead in the first period
when End Jay Halfhill raced
40 yards to tally. However,
Rittman came back in the sec-
ond quarter to score twice and
sew up the game.
, John Lunter scored the first

Rittrnan TD on a five - yard
drive up the middle and Virgil
Whims got the winning TD on a
35 - yard dash.

Bob Martin notched the other
Spartan tally in the last period
on a 10 - yard end sweep.

Duane Shook split the uprights
on three placekicks.

MILLERSBURG
Ends—Hallhill. G. Martin
Tackles—J. Casey, R. Casey.
Guards—Roberts, Fair.
Center—Stafford.
Backs—B. Martin. Weiss, shonk. Snvder.

KITTMAN
Ends—B Hardcrovc. S. Poholski.
Tackles—Fouls, F. Hardcrove.
Guards—Ambrose, Shook.
Center—J. Hairy

• Backs — E Poholski, Whims. Cnrdace.
Lunter.
MilleriburR 0

14
B—12
7—21

Touchdowns: Hdlfhi l l MO-vard run!. B.
Martin (10-vard swpep). Lunter ( f ive-
vard buck) . Whim1; (35-vard r u n ) . Gar-
dner f5-vard buck) .

Points after touchdown:.Shook 3 (nlnce-

California Seeks Bowl
Bid By Beating UCLA

BERKELEY, Cal., — (INS)' —
California's Golden Bears reach
out for a Rose Bowl bid today
against their, southern brothers,
the UCLA Bruins, in Memorial
stadium in Berkeley.

A sellout crowd of 81,000 fans
is expected in the University of
California arena where the hosts
are favored. >

'rIOLIBPUGH
WOLF6 me.

.INSURANCE
.SERVICE,

GIVES
MORE FOR YOUR

EARL MCFARLAND, pres.
BRYAN TERMAN, Sec'y.

501 WAIPARK BLDG,
3300-6

movie-like handsomeness h a s ;
been a delight to the bobby sox-

Boudreau's'/VD Battles Pitt "

Galion Gridder Out j
Of Danger After Injury

GALION — Paul Schuttera, 17-
•40 year-old Galion High school half-

back, injured in the Ashland -
Galion football game here last

SOUTH BEND, Ind., — (INS)
Thrice - beaten Notre Dame_______ _______ ______ ______

ers. His sensational play at makes its last home stand of
shortstop .marked him as one of the 1950 season in a game with]
the game's greatest at that posi- Pittsburgh today before a cap-'
tion. 1 acity crowd of 57,000 fans.

Crutches, Cones,
Walkers, Commodes,
Hospital & Sickroom

Supplies
Prescription* Called tor

and Delivered

Shaw & Ott
Itexall Drags — Professional

Prescription Service
Cor. Cllne and Stnrge* Avet.

Phono 4413-6'

NEWSPAPERflRCHIVI

CASH For That NEW CAR
SJ-OO „„ y,,r $1 AA.OO

II For Each I \J\J

W. H. McConnell

(No Hidden Charges)
• Se« Mr. McConnell or Mr.' Gumx

e You Get the Cash Before You Buy

• Insure With Yonr Own Agent
(W« Will Advance the Premium)

• Confidential Bank Dealing

Time Crsdlt 0«pt. (Downstairs)

FARMERS SAYINGS & TRUST CO.
Member FDIC

night, is believed to be out of
danger, today.

He was thought seriously in-
jured when carried off the field1

but examination showed only)
cracked ribs and sore muscles.'

Don't
Let
the

Children
Play
With
the

Telephone

every^-w** wlio reads,
e

reads a newspaper

... IN THE
SCHEDULE

ACCIDENT POLICY
•With thin modern policy you can pur-
chase financial protection ngainisf accidents eoverrnj?
Total Disability, Partial Disability, MpHical ETpcnftc, "
of T.ifc, l?fc«memrK:mnent Knn Ix>*< of Sight^^ff
TOM need an<i at proportionate coat.

R. F. COX Insurance Agency
202 Kiohland Trust

Phon« JSH-B After 5 P.M. Phonp 2743-9

this is true only

of newspapers
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